
“FROM A TO Z” 

Choreographer: Silvia Denise Staiti  

Music: Trip around the sun – Kenny Chesney (Album: Cosmic Halleluya) 

Description: 2 wall, intermediate line dance (catalan style) 

Sequence: 64 counts, 4 restarts 

Start dance on lyric  

 

 

CHOREO DEDICATED TO: ADDISON & ZACK ALBRO (RHODE ISLAND, U.S.A) 

 

 

SEC- 1: STEP, SCUFF, STEP, SCUFF, STEP, BESIDE, STEP, SCUFF 

1 -2    step right to the right, scuff left beside 

3 -4    step left to the left, scuff right beside 

5 -6    step right to the right, step left beside 

7 -8    step right to the right, scuff left beside 

 

SEC- 2: STEP FORWARD, SCUFF, KICK TWICE, STEP, SCUFF, STEP, SCUFF 

1 -2    step left forward, scuff right beside  

3 -4    kick twice forward on right 

5 -6    step right to the right, scuff left beside 

7 -8    step left to the left, scuff right beside 

 

SEC- 3: CROSS AND TOE IN, KICK, JAZZ BOX, ROCK BACK, HOOK 

1 -2    (jumping) cross right over left, recover on left 

3 -4    step right to the right turnin’ in left toe (bend to the right left knee), recover on left kickin’ right forward 

5 -6    (jumping) cross right over left, recover on left kickin’ right forward 

7 -8    (jumping) rock back onto right foot kickin’ left forward, recover on left hookin’ right behind 

 

SEC- 4: LONG STEP&BRUSH, HOOK, STEP, HOOK, ROCK BACK, STOMP, STOMP 

1 -2    long step diagonal back to the right with right foot (brushing left), hook left behind  

3 -4    step left to the left, hook right behind 

5 -6    rock back on right (jumping) kicking left forward, recover on left  

7 -8    stomp right, stomp left beside (weight on left) 

 

SEC- 5: RIGHT HOOK COMBINATION, LONG STEP, BRUSH, STOMP TWICE   

1 -2    kick right forward, hook right cross on left 

3 -4    kick right forward, flick right 

5 -6    long step back with right, brush left 

7 -8    stomp twice with left (first beside left, second forward – weight on left) 

 

SEC- 6: SWIVEL, ½ TURN SWIVEL, COASTER STEP, SCUFF 

1 -2    swivet both hells to the left, return 

3 -4    swivet both heels to the left making ½ turn right (weight on left) 

5 -6    step right back, left together 

7 -8    step right forward, scuff left beside 

 

SEC- 7: DIAGONAL STEP, LOCK, STEP, SCUFF, DIAGONAL STEP, LOCK, STEP, SCUFF 

1 -2    step left diagonal forward, lock right behind 

3- 4    step left diagonal forward, scuff right beside 

5 -6    step right diagonal forward, lock left behind 

7 -8    step right diagonal forward, scuff left beside 

 

SEC- 8: ¼ TURN JUMPING ROCK STEP, RECOVER, ¾ TURN STEP, HOLD, ½ TURN, FLICK, STOMP, HOLD 

1 -2    ¼ turn right rock step with left, recover on right 

3 -4    ¾ turn left step left forward (12 am), hold 

5 -6    ½ turn left (making a spin onto left foot - weight on left) flicking right, recover on right 

7 -8    stomp left beside, hold (weight on left) 

 

Restart 

On  2 – 6 – 8 wall, dance only firsts 32 counts (section 4)  

On 4 wall, only 8 counts (section 1) making a stomp with left on count 8 (not a scuff) 

 


